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March on Washington
You should have received a special flyer with more
information regarding IITG's participation in the March on
Washington for Lesbian, Gay, and Bisexual Equal Rights
and Liberation on April 25th, 1993. A l l of HTG's travel
arrangements are being handled by Jim Boin o f Yankee
Clipper Travel, (408) 354-6400. T h e organizers o f the
march anticipate a turnout o f more than half a million
people, many more than attended the 1987 event. Hotel
space is filling up fast, so i f you are interested in going,
contact Jim and make your reservations now.
If you choose to make your own arrangements, let us

See March, page 5

10 Years of High Tech Gays

Photo by Ttn Wong

Bob Correa Receives Distinguished Service Award at the December meeting for his
contributions as the HTG Newsletter Editor. L to R. Phil Boyer, Steve Weirauch,
AJ Alfieri, Denny Carroll. Don Nelson. Bob Correa, Chris Clarke.

This issue of the newsletter marks the beginning of
the tenth year of High Tech Gays. I t also marks what will
be a year-long reflection and recognition of the important
contributions HTG has made to the gay and lesbian
community.
In the coming months you will see a number of
events and activities designed to honor those ten years.
The first will be the inclusion of articles from the HTG
archives to give you an idea of the history behind the
organization. W e will also update you with current
information on some of the individuals who have been
guest speakers at past HTG meetings.
All these activities and more will culminate in a formal recognition to take place some time later this year. So
stay tuned!

AB 2601: Real Employment Protections S a n t a Clara County
by Don Nelson
United Way Update
AB 2601 sends a strong message to
employers that they cannot use prejudice to
make employment decisions. I t tells them
they ought to change their equal employment statements a n d nondiscrimination
personnel policies to include sexual orientation. I t also states that they should train
their supervisors to eliminate biases against
gays and lesbians. I n addition, it tells them
to take our claims of discrimination just as
seriously as those based on race or gender.
Yet, the signing o f AB 2601 doesn't
mean the job is over. A B 101 and other
predecessors to AB 2601 would have gone
further by prohibiting discrimination against
lesbians and gay men in exactly the same
way as other protected groups, such as race
and gender.
HTG has always been committed to
changing corporate policy to include sexual
orientation, and has supported those individuals w h o have undertaken the task
themselves.

To take advantage o f the new found
legislative support for gay and lesbian rights
in the workplace, HTG's executive committee has formed a subcommittee whose job is
to ensure that employers understand the
importance of the passage of AB 2601 to
the gay and lesbian community. T h e

See AB 2601, Page 5

Next Meeting
Keith Meinhold, the only officially
recognized gay sailor in the Navy, will
be our guest speaker at the January
meeting.
Meinhold was honorably discharged
last August from the Navy after he
acknowledged his sexual orientation on a
national news television program i n
May. H e was subsequently reinstated
pending a hearing on a lawsuit challenging his discharge, and is back at his job
as a flight instructor.

by Dave Conger
In December 1991, the Board of
Trustees of the United Way of Santa Clara
County (SCCUW) commissioned the Ad
Hoc Committee on Services to the Gay,
Lesbian and Bisexual Community. Over
30 p e o p l e served on this committee,
including volunteers from industry, United
Way, and the gay and lesbian community.
Don Nelson asked me to serve as HTG's
representative.
The Committee charter was to study
the issue o f discrimination i n SCCUW
funded agencies, to study the needs of our
community, and to write a report to the
Board so that action could be taken on its
findings.
Over the last year, the committee
conducted surveys, and wrote the fmal
report to the Board of Trustees. One survey studied discrimination issues i n

See United Way, Page 4
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Cracks and Crevices
By Phillip Moss
The HTG spelunking trip was quite an
adventure — w e explored tight orifices,
stood i n gaping cavities, and slithered
through intimidating horizontal and vertical
cracks with mud our only lubrication.
We began by entering a smooth, narrow labyrinth 15-18 inches i n diameter,
leading to the Womb. L i k e siblings about
to be reborn, we cuddled anxiously in the
cool marble-lined 3 - b y 5-foot chamber
which provided barely enough room to
contain the 7 HTG'ers and our guide, Greg.
Full o f nervous laughter, we wondered i f
wed ever see daylight again.
A successful exit took us to our next
adventure, a belly crawl through Pancake, a
20-foot, horizontal, jagged crack barely 18
inches high. I f you think this was intimidating, once we reached the point o f no
return, we traversed a 300-foot horizontal
fissure, a mere 16-18 inches high. Having
passed these tests o f incredible endurance
and claustrophobia, w e knew w e were
ready for some wild caving.
Not all the spelunking required great
stamina. W e marveled at the natural won-

ders such as the stalactites and stalagmites
that graced the Wedding Chapel and
Council Chamber.
At the halfway point, we found ourselves in mud so thick it sucked your shoes
off. I don't think anyone was prepared for
the spine-tingling climb up the 80-foot
mud-splashed ladder on our way to Tom's
Lake, 180 feet below the earths surface.
(Yes, we had to get up to get down!)
As we lowered ourselves into the rail
for our short journey across the lake, little
did we know what lay ahead. For me, the
climb through the Dragon's Throat was the
most harrowing. I t was all uphill, slippery,
and slimy, with the distinct sensation of
being sucked deep into the belly o f a
gigantic creature. Approximately 15 feet
from freedom, we saw daylight, the most
welcomed sight oiler a truly exciting
adventure.
Nothing could keep us from the hot
showers and hot tub at the bottom of the
hill! Thanks to Paul for arranging an electrifying event that none o f us will ever
forget.

Jose, California

Richard P. Rudy
Community Service
Award
Remember to turn in your nomination for the Richard P. Rudy Community
Service Award. The award recognizes an
individual who has made a significant
contribution to the gay and lesbian community. D e a d l i n e i s t h e February
meeting.

HTG Switches to
Wells Fargo Bank
Wells Fargo Bank has decided to stop
funding the B o y Scouts o f America
because o f the Scouts' discrimination
against gays and lesbians. To support this
decision, the executive committee w i l l
move the HTG bank account to Wells
Fargo. Though service at the previous
bank was satisfactory, t h e executive
committee felt it was important to support
this action by Wells Fargo. A letter was
sent t o the corporate office stating the
reason for the change over as well.

Newsletter Article Deadline
The deadline for submitting all articles for the February
newsletter is Friday, January 15th.
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John D. MacKintosh
Certified Public Accountant

Contributors:
Don Nelson P e t e Conroy
Dave Conger P h i l l i p Moss

HTG Officers:
President: D o n Nelson
Secretary: C h r i s Clarke
Treasurer M Alfieri

Ph, (408) 298-4200

(408) 379-5074
(408) 226-2204
(408) 226-9895

Other HTG Contacts:
HTG Voicemail, recording, messages (408) 993-3830
(415) 572-9594
HTG Computer BBS, free 300-2400
baud, jobs, services, msgs & more! Or (408) 374-6608
Newsletter Editor, Steve Weirauch ( 4 0 8 ) 272-5555
(415) 965-9242
PABAC Committee, Dave Conger
Activities Committee, David Trautvetter (408) 294-6900
or Bill McFarland ( 5 1 0 ) 490-7571
Copyright and published monthly by HTG (High Tech Gays) PO BOX 6777, San
Jose, C A , 95150, Phone (408) 993-3830. A n y o n e interested in HTG may sign
up on our mailing list to receive a Newsletter free for 3 months. To continue to receive a
newsletter and to keep informed about HTG activities, send $30 for a one-year
membership to the above address. For information about display advertising or to submit
articles, contact Steve Weirauch at (408) 272-5.555. T h e deadline for advertising or
articles is generally the third Thursday of each month, High Tech Gays is a Cooperattng
Organization Member of NGLTE
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HTG Activities Calendar
By Pete Conroy

Discover Downtown San Jose
- The Sequel

"Almost" Superbowl Weekend
Skiing

Our tour this time includes visits t o
Christmas in the Park, the San Jose Art
Museum, the new Hilton, and ( i f postholiday budgets allow) lunch at 11 Fomaio.
Call Voicemail for meeting time and location.

We only have one true football fan on the
activities committee and he's mostly into
college games, so we scheduled our traditional ski weekend a week early. Oh, well,
it should still be fun, even if we don't have
our traditional empty slopes. ( W i t h the
proper coaxing I might be enticed to come
along and cook Saturday dinner again.
That should make up for it, right?.)
We have three cabins at North Tahoe,
accommodating 30 people. Housing cost
is $55 for HTG members, and $60 for
non-members. I f we do a dinner, it will be
a few dollars extra. Signup deadline is
January 2.

Saturday, January 2

Activities Committee
Tuesday, January 5

The January meeting is at Dave's on North
15th St. in San Jose. I f you would like to
attend, leave a message on Voicemail, and
well call back with directions. The meeting starts at 7:00 PM.

HTG Monthly Meeting
Sunday, January 10

Our guest is Keith Meinhold. This should
be one o f our most exciting meetings in
quite a while. See page 1 for details. The
potluck starts at 6:30 PM, and the business
portion of the meeting at 7:30 PM. See the
directions and map on page 6.

Behring Museum at
Blackhawk
Sunday, January 17

Join us for a tour of the Behring art and
automotive museums, and hobnob with
the elite! We l l meet at the DeFrank Center
at 10:30 A M , and carpool to the Blackhawk Plaza in Danville. After lunch at the
Florentine Restaurant, w e l l t o u r the
museums from 1:00 to 5:00 PM. Cost will
be $7-$10 f o r lunch and $ 7 f o r the
museum admission. C a l l Mike at (408)
734-1565 to make reservations.

January 22-- 24

ping treasure hunt at Stanford Shopping
Center. Finish your day with dinner at
MacArthur Park, i n a remodeled train
depot. Meet at the northeast comer of the
Stanford Shopping Center parking lot (El
Camino Real and Quarry Road) at 12:45
PM. Admissions are $4, and dinner will
run about $20.

The Fabulous Flirtations
Saturday, February 6

America's premier gay entertainers appear
in a performance sponsored by the gay
students organization at San Jose State and
the Silicon Valley Gay Men's Chorus. The
show is at 8:00 PM in the ballroom of the
Student Union building at San Jose State.
Tickets, available from BASS or chorus
members are $15.00 ($10.00 for students).

Assassins at CU)

South Tahoe Skiing

Wednesday, January 27

February 19 2 1

...a reminder to our season ticket-holders.

Tacky Tour of Palo Alto
Saturday, January 30

Yes, it's fmally going to happen! See the
wonders o f Hoover Tower and El Palo
Alto, the tree for which the city is named.
Study America's cultural history at the
Barbie Hall o f Fame and the American
Heritage Museum's current exhibit on the
history of the Hotwheel. Thrill to a shop-

Sign up for HTG Activities
When signing up for an activity, please
do NOT send the payment to the IITG
P.O. Box. Send it directly to the person
running the activity, or if the address is
unknown, send it to: HTG Activities,
do David Trautveher, 685 N. 15th St.,
San Jose, CA 95112.

We have two cabins, accommodating 20
people, within walking distance of Heavenly Valley Ski Resort. One of them has a
hot tub for soothing those aching after-ski
muscles. The cost for members is $60, and
$65 for non-members. This includes two
nights lodging and continental breakfasts.
Sign up at the January or February HTG
meeting, or call Bill at (510) 596-3578
(wk) or (510) 713-BILL (Etn).

Future Events
Details o f the following events w i l l
become available as they approach.
Games Night - February 26.
Battlezone Paintball - February 28.
Yosemite Skiing - March 5-7.
March on Washington - April 25.
Full Moon Half Dome Ascent - May/June
Train Trip to Sacramento -??

Newsletter Face Lift
HTG Activity
Refund/Cancellation Policy
All H T G Activities a r e s e l f supporting with no funds budgeted from
the treasury. Many of the costs involved
in organizing an activity are nonrefundable to HTG, therefore unless specified
otherwise, refunds cannot be given for
cancellations. T h e only exception is i f
someone is found to fill the vacant slot.
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by Steve Weirauch
In honor of HTG's tenth anniversary,
we would like to give the newsletter a new
look. W e have a few ideas, but I know
there are a lot o f creative people out there
who may have ideas o n how we can
improve.
One of the first changes we would like
to make is to give the newsletter a name.
"Monthly Newsletter", though catchy,
seems a little ...well, dull. So, if you have a
suggestion or idea, please let us know. I n
addition to a name, if you have an idea for a

newsletter logo we'd like to see it.
Any other ideas o n h o w w e can
improve - such as format changes, new
columns, etc., are also welcome. I f you'd
like t o write articles for the newsletter,
either ongoing o r occasionally, let m e
know.
Got some ideas? Leave a message on
Voicemail, send a note to the PO Box (c/o
Newsletter), talk to me at a meeting, or give

me a call at (408) 272-5555. Please submit
your suggestions by January 31.
Page3
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HTG's recent sailing trip on San Francisco Bay. A f t the sun. the food, the sailors, the wind, the sea spray, the sailors. did
we mention that it happened to be fleet week? If you missed it, be sure to watch for a repeat trip next year.

United Way, from Page 1
agencies already funded by SCCUW. A
second survey studied agencies i n our
community and community members to
measure what needs were greatest.
The agency survey revealed that only
two UW-funded agencies have an open
policy of discrimination — the two county
councils o f the Boy Scouts o f America.
The same survey had another surprising
finding. More than half of all responding
agencies have some form o f nondiscrimination policy in place! The second survey
reached the not-so-surprising conclusion
that services to gay youth, runaways, and
homeless were rated highest priority.
Other important services cited included
family counseling, support for abused and
battered persons, AIDS services, women's
health, and so forth.
As a result o f these conclusions, the
Ad Hoc Committees report made several
recommendations. T h e m o s t importantwas that the UW adopt a policy that funded
agencies not discriminate on the basis o f
sexual orientation, and that funding be
withheld from agencies which d o discriminate. O t h e r recommendations
specified that the DeFrank Center become a
central point for funding of agencies in our
community, and that there be increased
involvement o f our community i n other
Page 4

SCCUW committees, particularly funding
committees. The recommendations in the
report were adopted by the Board at a
meeting in November.
However, at the most recent SCCUW
Board meeting, a vote to amend the bylaws
to implement the requirement of nondiscrimination b y funded agencies ( a s
recommended b y the Committee) was
withdrawn. This was done on the advice
of SCCUW's attorney, who holds that the
Unruh Act and AB 2601 already protect
gays and lesbians. The consequence of this
is that when the Boy Scouts (or any
agency) comes up for funding review they
must make a statement of nondiscrimination, or they risk losing their funding. I
personally was disappointed that the
SCCUW Board chose not to vote on this
issue, instead throwing it back to a coun's
interpretation. There is the possibility that
any agency denied funding can sue, claiming t h a t Unruh and A B 2601 are not
applicable. Also, it is incumbent upon our
community that we be aware o f funding
decisions made by SCCUW, and that we
be sure that an agency is not discriminatory. We shall see what course this follows
when the funding decisions are made this
summer.

Way is a n excellent organization which
has an interest in our community, and they
can really use talented people to help staff
their committees! It's an opportunity you'll
never forget, and will help people all over
our county.

Meanwhile, I encourage all o f you
who are interested t o approach t h e
SCCUW about volunteering. The United
January 1993
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SOUTH SAN JOSE • NEXT TO IBM & SANTA TERESA HOSPITAL If—,
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SANTACLARA couNri HE&TH DEPARTMENT

AIDS PROGRAM
• Clinical Services
• AZT and Pentamidine
• Community Education
I • HIV Testing and Counseling
Call (408) 299-4151
976 Lenzen Avenue, San Jose, CA.95126

Barat;s4r1
Secuntles
Incorporated

MICHAEL J. BERNIER
Investment Executive

2620 Augustine Drive, S u i t e 280
Santa Clara, California 95054
Bus: (408) 970-9944

Fax: (408) 496-5857

AB 2601, from Page 1
subcommittee's primary focus i s t o
encourage corporations to add sexual orientation s t a t e m e n t s t o t h e i r
nondiscrimination personnel policies.
They will begin by sending a packet
of material explaining AB 2601 to companies. T h e initial list of companies will
be from those that have HTG members as
employees. Included with the packet will
be an invitation to arrange a meeting to
discuss these issues.
The subcommittee has already met
with attorney Audrey Covner to draft the
letter. Covner was instrumental in getting
AB 2601 before the legislature, They've
also met with the San Jose Metropolitan
Chamber of Commerce to obtain addresses
for the targeted companies.
So that the letters seem more personal,
the committee is asking the HTG membership to provide the names and titles of
individuals responsible for making corporate policy changes a t their company.
Leave a message on the HTG Voicemail,
(408) 993-3830, or send the information to
the PO box, care of "AB 2601 Project".
If you'd like to join the subcommittee,
leave a message on Voicemail.
January 1993

We Cater to Cowards
• Thorough, Personalized Attention. Every Time.
• Yo u r comfort is our first concern.
• Comprehensive, thorough examinations.
• Excellent cosmetic technicques for chips,
cracks, spaces.
• Vital bleaching for whiter teeth.
• Highest infection control
standards.
• Accept HIV-positive.
• Relax with nitrous oxide.
• Convenient financing;
insurance & credit cards
accepted.
• Natural looking
crowns and bridges.
• New patients welcome.
• Immediate appointments.

A L E X J.
BAUMER, D M D
408/226-0424
275 H O S P I TA L PA R K W AY, #700
SAN JOSE, C A L I F O R N I A
March, from Page 1

know so we can provide you with information regarding the HTG contingent.
Below are demands set forth by the
organizers of the March on Washington:
1. W e demand passage o f a
Lesbian, G a y, Bisexual a n d
Transgender civil rights bill and
an end to discrimination by state
and federal governments including the military; repeal o f all
sodomy laws and other laws that
criminalize p r i v a t e s e x u a l
expression between consenting
adults.
• 2 . W e demand massive
increases i n funding for AIDS
education, research, and patient
care; universal access to health
care i n c l u d i n g alternative
therapies; and an end to sexism
in medical research and health
care.
• 3 . W e demand legislation to
prevent discrimination against
Lesbian, G a y, Bisexual a n d
Transgendered people i n t h e
areas o f family diversity, cus-

tody, adoption and foster care
and that the definition of family
includes the f i l l diversity o f all
family structures.
• 4 . W e demand f i l l and equal
inclusion o f Lesbian, G a y,
Bisexual a n d Transgendered
people in the educational system,
and inclusion o f Lesbian, Gay,
Bisexual and Transgender studies in multicultural curricula.
• 5 . W e demand the right to
reproductive f r e e d o m a n d
choice, to control our own bodies, a n d a n e n d t o sexist
discrimination.
• 6 . W e demand an end to racial
and ethnic discrimination in all
forms.
• 7 . W e demand an end to discrimination a n d v i o l e n t
oppression based on actual or
perceived s e x u a l
orientation/identification, race,
religion, identity, sex and gender
expression. disability, age, class,
AIDS/HIV infection.
Page 5
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STACY L. S A E T TA
ATTORNEY A T L A W
(408) 2 8 8 - 5 8 0 0

TEN ALMADEN BOULEVARD
ELEVENTH FLOOR
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA 95113-2233
FA X : ( 4 0 8 ) 9 9 8 - 5 3 8 8

URSUS
Medical Group
Photo by 71m Wong

411:k W I L L I A M H. LIPIL, M.D.
-NO DENNIS J. McSHANE, M.D.
D W COVINGTON, M.D.

64o

Ahhh Summertime, it seems like only a memory now

40 Birch Street
Redwood City, CA 94062
415/369-1985

‘a/A/Itel l i e r 4 t

In emergency WI 415/573-7000

Polo Alto
(415)494-3363

Sari Jose
(408)235-0996

George I. Deabill, Ph.D.

#got Veeo 7ee4 9 a v i l

Clinical Sexologist
Marriage & Family Therapist
P.O Box 60363 • P a l o Alto, CA 94306

Room Wanted
Quiet, responsible professional would like to share a house or
apartment in the South Bay. Call Mike at (415) 431-9580.

For the biggest financial transaction
you'll ever make...

CALLAMU?SHAHKARAMI

• He represents you.
• He provides options; sales pressure?
Never.
• He works around your schedule.
• He closes the loan or he won't get paid.
• He funded more than $13 million in 1992.
• He donates a portion of every transaction
to your favorite charity.
• He is there when you need him,
through this transaction.., and beyond.
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Map to HTG
Monthly Meeting
al V * Eqy OttFrank Community Cantor,
175 Stockton Atv,, San Jam 9 5 1 2 8

(408) 559-0600)(3027 i X A M E R I M A C
Pager No: (408) 559-0627 E g o iFirst Mortgage
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